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The complete package... Monzo hits you with 10 Original songs on his Debut album "I'm Just Monzo" with

a unique blend of Great music tracks and Emotional writing this masterpiece will be around for some time

to come. 10 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: Are

you ready? The newest addition of music genres has arrived. Urban storm music was created by Monzo

with the potential to deliver multi-facet music including Rythym and Blues, Urban Music, Hip Hop, and

Gospel. Although all songs on this 10 song disk self titled I'm Just Monzo are for Todays generation most

songs are appealing to a vast range of fans ranging from likers of music to Music Lovers. All songs on I'm

Just Monzo, were written, arranged, produced, and engineered by Monzo excluding Goodbye heartache

which was cowritten and performed by Symphony Soul(his wife). If you like music to touch your soul

please listen to "I pray you're proud" the message in this song is soothing and warm to the spirit, it has a

new way of gospeling a message to those who are in need of soul awakenings. Do you like Great love

songs? If yes you need to check out "Goodbye Heartache" which is a duet featuring the powerful vocals

and heart throbbing lyrics of Symphony Soul and Monzo combining A Husband and Wife Duet for the first

time in years. If you gotta have that beat Check out "Yo girl chose me" which is a mix of hip hop and R&B

on top of a mid tempo beat with an original arrangement. I'm Just Monzo will satisfy your ear cravings on

many different levels. If you like ORIGINAL this is one cd that you will love forever please feel free to

email Monzo with any questions or comments. Thank you and May God Be with you. Look out for

"SHOCK THE NATION 05" coming soon from Manyfaces Records.
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